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Overview

Bretton Woods has been publishing a comparative prepaid card analysis for the last two years.  It was 
decided to develop a semi-annual report release due to:

• Continuing regulatory uncertainty

• Changing competitive landscape

• Growth of the prepaid card industry through higher consumer acceptance

• Increasing checking account pricing from banks to recover lost fee income due to overdraft and inter-
change regulations

Community banks, especially under $1 billion in assets, struggle to devise a 21st century business model 
that accounts for changing consumer behavior, legacy cost structures, continued interest margin squeeze, 
loss of fee income sources and technology drivers.  To meet consumer demands, the Alternative Financial 
Services industry is moving forward to develop products and services outside of the traditional banking 
model.

According to a CFSI study1, there are 60 million underbanked individuals in the United States who 
generate $45 billion in interest and fees as well as $455 billion in credit, payments and deposits.

Generic recommendations by consumer groups suggest that the GPR Prepaid Card customer is better 
served with a free checking account that many community banks and credit unions offer.  Bretton Woods’ 
analysis of research indicates the following:

• The top 50 banks in the United States (.65% of the total number of banks) control 65% of all depos-
its.  These banks, by and large, do not offer free checking.  Many banks have either a recurring direct 
deposit or a daily minimum balance requirement of $1,500 to avoid service charges.

• It costs a bank around $300 to provide a checking account.  For the past 15 years, banks have subsi-
dized these costs with overdraft and debit card interchange fees2.   Banks are now charging monthly 
fees to re-coup the lost revenue due to regulatory changes.

1http://cfsinnovation.com/system/files/09-11,%20Marketscan_final.pdf
2http://www.nytimes.com/2011/11/14/business/banks-quietly-ramp-up-consumer-fees.html?pagewanted=1&_
r=1&sq=Banks%20Quietly%20Ramping%20Up%20Costs%20to%20Consumers&st=cse&scp=1
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• While Regulation E requires customers to “opt-in” for overdraft coverage of debit card and ATM  
transactions, it does not include checks or recurring ACH transactions.  Additionally, even if a bank  
does not pay a check into overdraft, there is still a charge (nSF fee) for the item presented against  
insufficient funds.  This is typically the same amount as the overdraft fee.

• The Aite Group’s Report, GPR Cardholders: Who are they really?3  Dispelling the myths indicates that 
GPR prepaid cards are not just a tool for the underbanked4.

— 43% are Gen Y’ers

— 1/3 earn more than $45,000

— 34% have a college degree or higher

— There is high consumer satisfaction

 

Q. How satis�fed are you with using a prepaid debit card?
(n=250)

Not: It’s not particularly helpful 6%

Somewhat: It’s helpful, 
but not as much as I’d expected 22%

Extremely: It’s even more helpful 
than I thought it would be 29%

Very: It’s as helpful as 
I thought it would be 44%

• The national Urban League5 - Reason to use a prepaid card

What Prepaid Users Liked Most

20 30 40 50 60 70 80

73%
41%

38%
34%

27%
26%
27%

24%
23%

6%

Can’t overspend/overdraft
Easier and safer than carrying cash

Easier to pay my bills

Can have direct deposit
Cheaper than using a check casher

Like have card with a Discover/Visa/MasterCard/American Express logo
Saves me time

Cheaper than a bank account

Easier to manage my money than what I did before

Other

3GPR Cardholders: Who are they really? Dispelling the myths., The Aite Group, March, 2012
4Aite Group’s Survey of 500 U.S. consumers who use alternative financial services, Q1, 2011
5national Urban League Reloadable Prepaid Card – october, 2011
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• The national Council of La Raza6 - What Prepaid Card Users Liked Most

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80%

It made it easy to manage my money

It was convenient/saved time

I could keep a cash reserve

I didn’t have to carry cash

Non-Hispanic Hispanic

I could only spend the amount of 
money that I had

This report analyzes these issues and provides an updated cost comparison among general purpose 
reloadable prepaid cards, basic checking accounts and meeting your financial obligations in a cash 
environment.

6http://www.nclr.org/images/uploads/publications/perspectives_on_prepaid_cards_%283%29.pdf
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over the last two years, the analysis took the Consumers Union transaction profile used in their reports 
on prepaid cards7.  The transaction set is:

Transaction Type Monthly Transactions Annualized Transactions

AtM Withdrawals 3 36

Bill Payments 3 36

Point of Sale 8 96

Balance inquiries 4 48

deposits 2 24

An analysis of prepaid card usage is only as good as the assumptions made regarding how the 
consumer uses the card. To determine the typical consumer transaction pattern Bretton Woods conducts 
an extensive and independent review with input from prepaid card providers and third party sources. While 
in the past we used the Consumer Union transaction model, we have found that not to be reflective of the 
average transaction pattern. Most notably, we believe that consumers make additional out of network ATM 
transactions than was reflected in past reports.  Additionally, we divided the PoS transactions between 1/3 
signature and 2/3 PIn to better align with actual usage.

Transaction Type GPR Annualized  
Transactions

Bank Annualized  
Transactions

AtM Withdrawals

    in network 7 30

    out of network 29 6

Bill Payments 36 36

Point of Sale

   Signature 32 32

   Pin 64 64

Balance inquiries 48 48

deposits 24 24

overdrafts 5 5

The addition of five overdrafts is consistent with previous reports.  We continue to believe that if this 
consumer has a basic checking account with a debit card and paper checks, they will have five nSF/oD 
occurrences annually. This is a very conservative number.  High overdraft activity households can generate 
4 to 5 nSF/oDs’ per month8.  We have elected to also show the potential costs using 50 nSF/oD transactions 
per year for sake of comparison.

The number of banks reviewed was expanded to have a better cross section of the country.  The sixteen 
banks represent 45% of the total deposits in the United Stated and 30% of the banking offices.  Bretton 
Woods chose the entry level, or basic checking product, from each bank in order to compare their lowest 

7http://www.defendyourdollars.org/pdf/2010PrepaidWP.pdf 
8http://bretton-woods.com/media/3dba14ccfd97117fffff82a5ffffd523.pdf 

Executive Summary
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cost product to GPR prepaid cards.  These basic checking accounts have monthly fees that range up to $12 
but can be avoided with a recurring direct deposit or a daily minimum balance of up to $1,500.  The typical 
consumer of a GPR prepaid card maintains a balance of less than $100.9 

The fee schedules for banks and major providers on general purpose reloadable prepaid cards (see 
Exhibit 1–Data Sources) were obtained via their web sites on February 6, 2012.  For cards without direct 
deposit, third party fees (MoneyGram, Western Union, Green Dot Money Pak, REloadit and Visa ReadyLink) 
are applicable for reload fees. The exception to the published pricing on the companies’ web sites is the new 
RushCard unlimited price schedule due to be effective March, 2012.

It should be noted that there are several methods for the consumer to limit their costs, including 
using in-network ATM’s, getting cash back at the point of sale, using direct deposit and balancing checking 
accounts to avoid nSF/oD fees among others.

The cost comparison indicates two scenarios (See Exhibit II – Cost Comparison – Low nSF/oD).  The first 
is the conservative option with 5 nSF/oD’s annually and the second depicts the high user (household) of 
nSF/oD’s with 50 transactions annually.

This graph highlights the low nSF/oD transaction pattern.

 Branded Prepaid Card Report  
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The cost comparison indicates two scenarios (See Exhibit II – Cost Comparison – 

Low NSF/OD).  The first is the conservative option with 5 NSF/OD’s annually and 

the second depicts the high user (household) of NSF/OD’s with 50 transactions 

annually. 

This graph highlights the low NSF/OD transaction pattern. 

Low High

Cash 103.68$      576.46$     

Basic Bank Checking Account 179.00$      464.00$     

Prepaid Card without Direct Deposit 265.92$      333.75$     

Prepaid Card with Direct Deposit 97.56$        238.95$     

2011

 $‐  $100.00  $200.00  $300.00  $400.00  $500.00  $600.00

Low

High

$103.68 

$576.46 

$179.00 

$464.00 

$265.92 

$333.75 

$97.56 

$238.95 

Prepaid Card with Direct Deposit Prepaid Card without Direct Deposit

Basic Bank Checking Account Cash
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The second scenario depicts the high with 50 nSF/oD’s annually (See Exhibit III – Cost Comparison – 
High nSF/oD):
9network Branded Prepaid Card Association
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The second scenario depicts the high with 50 NSF/OD’s annually (See Exhibit III 

– Cost Comparison – High NSF/OD): 

Low High

Cash 103.68$      576.46$     

Basic Bank Checking Account 1,584.00$  2,138.80$ 

Prepaid Card without Direct Deposit 265.92$      333.75$     

Prepaid Card with Direct Deposit 97.56$        238.95$     

2011

 $‐  $500.00  $1,000.00  $1,500.00  $2,000.00  $2,500.00

Low

High

$103.68 

$576.46 

$1,584.00 

$2,138.80 

$265.92 

$333.75 

$97.56 

$238.95 

Prepaid Card with Direct Deposit Prepaid Card without Direct Deposit

Basic Bank Checking Account Cash

 

Bretton Woods added the high end of overdraft usage this year to show the 

potential impact to the household that pays the majority of overdraft fees. 

According to the FDIC Study of Bank Overdraft Programs10, customers with 20 or 

                                       
10 http://www.fdic.gov/bank/analytical/overdraft/FDIC138_ExecutiveSummary_v508.pdf  

20
11

Bretton Woods added the high end of overdraft usage this year to show the potential impact to 
the household that pays the majority of overdraft fees. According to the FDIC Study of Bank overdraft 
Programs10, customers with 20 or more overdrafts accrued 68% of all fees and were charged $1,610 in annual 
nSF/oD fees.

At the very conservative end of the spectrum, prepaid cards continue to have a cost advantage over 
basic checking accounts.  At the low end of the scale, operating in a cash environment has a lower cost due 
to low cost cash services provided by companies like Wal-Mart11.  However, the hard dollar cost does not 
reflect the lack of security, risks of carrying cash and the inconvenience of buying money orders to pay and 
mail bills.

It should be noted that this comparison does not purport that this consumer has equal access to basic 
checking accounts.  Many cannot qualify for a checking account due to being listed on ChexSystems or 
TeleCheck for mishandling accounts in the past.

Regulation is having the unintended consequence of potentially limiting the benefit of reloadable 
prepaid cards, especially pay cards, because the Fed regulations driven by the Durbin Amendment, disallows 
the higher interchange rate afforded to prepaid cards if there is access to the funds beyond the card itself.  
In essence, this eliminates the bill pay feature and any automatic debits for monthly obligations.  The 
unbanked and underbanked consumer will be adversely impacted unless this rule is modified.

10http://www.fdic.gov/bank/analytical/overdraft/FDIC138_ExecutiveSummary_v508.pdf 
11http://www.walmart.com/cp/Check-Cashing/632047
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Comparative Cost 
Analysis

on a relative basis, the prepaid card 
scores better than basic checking 
from banks.

The 2011 numbers appear higher 
than the previous years due to the 
methodology change categorizing 
ATM and Point of Sale transactions 
to better reflect actual usage.  This 
change affects both prepaid card 
issuers and banks.

SUMMARY CoST TABLE
Provider Fee Schedules ToTAL AnnUAL CoST

Bank of America  $464.00 
Bank of oklahoma (with Bill Pay)  $281.30 
BB&T  $187.00 
CitiBank  $179.00 
Comerica  $187.00 
BBVA Compass - Basic with Bill Pay  $428.80 
Fifth Third  $349.00 
J P Morgan Chase  $182.00 
MidFirst Bank  $244.70 
old national  $276.40 
PnC  $304.00 
Regions  $252.00 
SunTrust  $181.00 
Synovus  $192.00 
Wells Fargo  $180.00 
BAnK MediAn  $244.70 
BAnK MeAn  $259.21

Accountnow  $238.95 
ApprovedCard (Suzie orman)  $108.00 
Green Dot Visa/MC  $101.45 
netSpend Visa - FeeAdvantage  $174.00 
nFinanSe  $97.56 
ReadyCard  $184.20 
RUSHCARD * Effective March 2012  $189.35 
Walmart MoneyCard  $123.00 
diReCt dePoSit GPR MediAn  $148.50 
diReCt dePoSit GPR MeAn  $152.06 

Accountnow  $333.75 
ApprovedCard (Suzie orman)  $240.00 
Green Dot Visa/MC  $220.25 
netSpend Visa - FeeAdvantage  $236.40 
nFinanSe  $168.36 
ReadyCard  $208.20 
RUSHCARD * Effective March 2012  $308.15 
Walmart MoneyCard  $195.00 
no diReCt dePoSit GPR MediAn  $228.33 
no diReCt dePoSit GPR MeAn  $238.76 

Walmart Check Cashing & Money orders  $103.68 
Check Cashing & Money orders  $576.46 
CASH MediAn  $340.07 

Low  $97.56 
High  $576.46 
Median  $195.00 
Average  $233.18

Findings
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Three Year Trend

Bretton Woods three year trend does not consider the high nSF/oD scenario.

 Branded Prepaid Card Report  

February 27, 2012 
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Bretton Woods three year trend does not consider the high NSF/OD scenario. 

Low High Low High Low High

Cash 167.00$   312.60$   139.68$   719.64$   103.68$       576.46$      

Basic Bank Checking Account 204.00$   353.40$   60.00$      144.00$   179.00$       464.00$      

Prepaid Card without Direct Deposit 214.68$   320.15$   184.35$   380.15$   265.92$       333.75$      

Prepaid Card with Direct Deposit 108.35$   207.35$   76.35$      261.35$   97.56$         238.95$      

2009 2010 2011

 $‐  $100.00  $200.00  $300.00  $400.00  $500.00  $600.00  $700.00  $800.00

Low

High

Low

High

Low

High

$167.00 

$312.60 

$139.68 

$719.64 

$103.68 

$576.46 

$204.00 

$353.40 

$60.00 

$144.00 

$179.00 

$464.00 

$214.68 

$320.15 

$184.35 

$380.15 

$265.92 

$333.75 

$108.35 

$207.35 

$76.35 

$261.35 

$97.56 

$238.95 

Prepaid Card with Direct Depos it Prepaid Card without Direct Deposit Basic Bank Checking Account Cash

 

Pricing for GPR cards has trended down while pricing for bank accounts have 

trended up.  The costs for GPR cards, while still lower than bank accounts shows a 

slight uptick for 2011 that reflects the change in the mix of in-network and out-of-

network ATM transactions for GPR cards.  Future reports will review actual 

transaction trends and the methodology will reflect those movements.   

Payments Trends 

The following lists several key trends in the payments industry: 

• Payments via Social Networks 

• PayPal 

• NACHA Secure Vault 
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Pricing for GPR cards has trended down while pricing for bank accounts have trended up.  The costs 
for GPR cards, while still lower than bank accounts shows a slight uptick for 2011 that reflects the change in 
the mix of in-network and out-of-network ATM transactions for GPR cards.  Future reports will review actual 
transaction trends and the methodology will reflect those movements.  

Payments Trends

The following lists several key trends in the payments industry:

• Payments via Social networks

• PayPal

• nACHA Secure Vault

• Mobile Payments

• nFC-Enabled Systems12

— Google Wallet

The steady growth of branded prepaid cards, as an alternative to high cost checking accounts and as 
a way for the unbanked to gain access to the payments system, is reinforced by the 2010 Federal Reserve 
Payments Study13.

12http://trendwatching.com/trends/12trends2012/?cashless
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2006 2009 CAGR*

totAL (Billions) 95.2 109.0 4.6%

Checks (Paid) 30.5 24.5 -7.1%

ACH 14.6 19.1 9.4%

Credit Card 21.7 21.6 -0.2%

debit Card 25.0 37.9 14.8%

Prepaid Card 3.3 6.0 21.5%
Figures may not add due to rounding. 
*CAGR is a compound annual growth rate.

State of Banking

Banking, especially community banking, is facing an unprecedented number of challenges.  The 
20th century model of banks acting as an intermediary between depositors and borrowers through 
physical facilities and paper based transactions falls into the “buggy whip” category.  It is anticipated that a 
significant consolidation in community banking will occur over the next three years.14

The squeeze on interest margins (the differences between what it cost the banks for deposits and 
the rate the market will bear for loans) continues.  There are new entrants such as Weemba, Inc. (http://
www.weemba.com/) that match borrowers and lenders in a virtual environment.  other P2P entrants that 
completely eliminate the traditional financial institution include WikiLoan (https://www.wikiloan.com/) 
and Lending Club (https://www.lendingclub.com/).  These are all fledgling threats to the legacy banking 
industry.

The traditional transaction accounts are also threatened.  Bank provided demand deposit accounts 
are not the only source for individuals to conduct basic transaction requirements.  The general purpose 
reloadable card has proven to be both an alternative for traditional banking customers and for the 
unbanked consumer to gain a foothold in the payments system.  The question then becomes is the GPR 
card a step in the financial services life cycle as an entrance point for certain consumers or as a longer term 
alternative to traditional checking accounts? Bretton Woods believes the answer is both.

The following indicates Bretton Woods’ thoughts on the evolution and value of alternative financial 
service providers:

Big Banks Get Bigger Pushing non-profitable Consumers Away

— Top 50 Banks (.65% of all Banks) Control 65% of All Deposits

Struggle for Banks under $1 billion

— Declining Interest Margin and Lost Fees

— Serving Legacy Customers While Trying to Attract Gen Y’ers

— Regulatory Driven Trying to Meet Market Expectations

13http://www.frbservices.org/files/communications/pdf/press/2010_payments_study.pdf
14http://www.americanbanker.com/issues/177_27/mergers-wave-activity-open-bank-deals-1046516-1.html
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Alternative Financial Services Providers

— High Customer Touch – AFS Providers Understand their Customer Better

— Lower Cost Structure with High Technology

— Market Driven with Regulatory Constraints

disclosures need improvement

digital Commerce Startups

— They’re betting the Classic Banking Industry is getting Disrupted, Democratized and maybe even 
Decimated.

Social Benefit of Innovation

There are significant benefits derived from new business models and technologies in the financial 
services space.  

The “green effect” of reducing/eliminating the costs of minting coin, printing currency, processing 
checks and transporting coin, currency and checks are significant.  Additional benefits are derived in safety 
and convenience to the consumer in “digitizing money”.

As more consumers gain access to both traditional and alternative financial services, there is less 
reliance on a cash economy.  This is good public policy in today’s efforts to control money laundering in 
criminal and terrorist activities.

The delivery device is also morphing.  That is, from cash to checks to cards to mobile delivery devices, 
each new process provides more convenience, better functionality and lower costs.  This will ultimately lead 
to the democratization of access to financial services. 

According to Pew Research15,“…finds that two in five cell owners (42%) own a smartphone as of May 
2011.  Since 83% of Americans own some kind of mobile phone, this means that one-third of all American 
adults (35%) are smartphone owners”.  This is significant in that the consumer already owns the access 
device in lieu of the financial intermediary providing access points (e.g. branches, tellers, checks and cards).  
Lowering the cost of delivery will ultimately lower the cost to the consumer.  For example, in 2010, U.S. 
recording companies sold 83 million digital albums and 1.2 billion digital songs for a total of $2.2 billion in 
sales from downloads.16 

If purchased by the album instead of by the song, digital downloads would have brought in $12.8 
billion.

15http://pewinternet.org/Reports/2011/Smartphones/Section-1.aspx
16http://www.americanbanker.com/magazine/122_2/time-to-face-the-music-on-disintermediation-1045671-1.html
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The following chart indicates use of smartphones:

The Demographics of Smartphone Ownership

% of US adults within each group who own a smartphone

All Adults 35%

Gender

Men (n=973) 39

Women (n=1304) 31

Age

18-29 (n=337) 52

30-49 (n=581) 45

50-64 (n=659) 24

65 + (n=637 11

Race/Ethnicity

White, non-Hispanic (n=1637) 30

Black, non-Hispanic (n=261) 44

Hispanic ( n=223) 44

Household Income

Less than $30,000 (n=671) 22

$30,000 - $49,000 (n=374) 40

$50,000 - $74,999 (n=276) 38

$75,000 + (n=444) 59

Education Level

no High School Diploma (n=229) 18

High School Grad (n=757) 27

Some College (n=535) 38

College + (n=746) 48

Geographic Location

Urban (n=618) 38

Suburban (n=1113) 38

Rural (n=465) 21

Source: The Pew Research Center’s Internet & American Life Project, April 26 - May 22, 2011 Spring Tracking Survey. 
n=2,277 adult internet users ages 18 and older, including 755 cell phone interviews. Interviews were conducted in 
English and Spanish. “Smartphone ownership” includes those who say their phone is a smartphone, or who describe 
their phone as running on the Android, Blackberry, iPhone, Palm or Windows platforms.

Security is a work in progress.  Mobile enabled payments and nFC (near field communication) cards are 
two of the key areas of focus to provide a secure means of financial transactions.
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Regulation

Under the final rule of the durbin Amendment, reloadable cards issued by financial institutions with 
more than $10 billion in assets can be exempt only if they refrain from charging overdraft fees, allow the first 
ATM transaction each month to be free, and do not allow underlying funds to be accessed by any means 
other than the card itself17. 

Some prepaid cards offer cardholders the ability to make electronic bill payments, write checks, and 
access their accounts via the automated clearing house. This will now trigger the interchange cap, set at 21 
cents plus 0.05% of the transaction value. Issuers’ interchange income on prepaid cards currently averages 
40 cents per transaction, according to Fed research18.

The Financial Crimes enforcement network’s (FinCen) final rule imposes suspicious-activity reporting 
and record-keeping requirements on providers and sellers of “prepaid access” programs.  According to 
the announcement19,“The Financial Crimes Enforcement network (FinCEn) today issued its final rule that 
amends Bank Secrecy Act Regulations – Definitions and other Regulations Relating to Prepaid Access, 
amending the money services businesses (MSB) rules and establishing a more comprehensive regulatory 
approach for prepaid access. The rule puts in place suspicious activity reporting, and customer and 
transactional information collection requirements on providers and sellers of certain types of prepaid access 
similar to other categories of MSBs. “.

Disclosures

Raj Date, Special Advisor to the Secretary of the Treasury on the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau 
(CFPB), issued a statement20 on october 5, 2011 stressing the importance of checking account transparency.

“JPMorgan Chase, the Pentagon Federal Credit Union and the north Carolina State Employees’ Credit 
Union have started presenting account fee schedules in simple, boxed tables of three pages or less, 
according to the Pew Health Group, the health and consumer-product safety arm of the Pew Charitable 
Trusts.”21 

Simplified disclosures are a work in progress.  Bretton Woods’ research on the fees analyzed in this report 
identified deficiencies and complexities for both banks and AFS providers.  GPR Prepaid Card providers are 
making progress with nBPCA members agreeing to their disclosure best practices.22 

17http://bankbryancave.com/2011/07/new-durbin-interchange-and-routing-final-regulations-issued/ 
18http://www.federalreserve.gov/paymentsystems/files/debitfees_costs.pdf 
19http://fincen.gov/news_room/nr/html/20110726b.html 
20http://www.consumerfinance.gov/pressrelease/raj-date-statement-on-the-importance-of-checking-account-transparency/ 
21http://www.reuters.com/article/2011/12/15/us-jpmorgan-checking-idUSTRE7BE10620111215 
22http://www.nbpca.com/en/Government-Affairs/Policy-Positions/Disclosure-Policy.aspx
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Exhibit I - Data Sources 

February, 2012 

 BASIC BANK CHECKING WEB SOURCE

Bank of America https://www1.bankofamerica.com/efulfillment/documents/10-11-3100ED.20110701.htm 

Bank of Oklahoma !""#$%&&'''()*+,-.-,/*!-0*(1-0&*11-2+"-#3+4+5&6789:!,9;*<396=-1!2=3(#>.?

BB&T http://www.bbt.com/bbt/personal/products/brightbanking/ 

CitiBank https://online.citibank.com/US/JRS/helpcenter/getHelpContent.do?contentType=help_item&dispFormat=main&contentId=CitibankOnlineClientAgreement 

Comerica http://comerica.com/vgn-ext-templating/v/index.jsp?vgnextoid=c350e07797d03010VgnVCM1000004302a8c0RCRD&region=100020001&date=111011 

BBVA Compass http://www.bbvacompass.com/checking-accounts/compare-checking-accounts.jsp

Fifth Third https://www.53.com/site/personal-banking/checking/regular-checking.html?

J P Morgan Chase

https://www.chase.com/online/Checking/chase-checking-account.htm; 

https://apply.chase.com/oao/DisclosureRetriever.aspx?DI=aHR0cDovL2FwcGNvbnRlbnQuYmFua29uZS5uZXQvUlNJL0RlcG9zaXQvUEVSU19HQV9BQlNGX0VOR19WNi5mZGY= 

MidFirst Bank https://www.midfirst.com/PersonalBanking/Checking.aspx 

Old National http://www.oldnational.com/personal/checking-savings/checking/types-of-checking-accounts/onb-essential-checking.asp

PNC

https://www.pnc.com/webapp/unsec/Requester?resource=/wps/wcm/connect/dedbb4004e5c8da38fc18ffc6d630ad7/ServiceCharges_093011.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&amp;amp;CAC

HEID=dedbb4004e5c8da38fc18ffc6d630ad7 

Regions http://www.regions.com/personal_banking/lifegreen_checking.rf#tabs?WT.ac=Tabs_LGChecking_Overview 

SunTrust !""#$%&&'''($2+"=2$"(1-0&@3=$-+*/6*+,4+5&A<3=B>*B6*+,4+5&:!31,4+5&A<3=B>*B:!31,4+5

Synovus !""#$%&&'''(1-/20)2$)*+,*+>"=2$"(1-0&4+>3C(1.0DEFGHIJ?

Wells Fargo !""#$%&&'''('3//$.*=5-(1-0&'.-+/4+3&>3#-$4"9*11"9.33$?

GPR PREPAID CARD - DIRECT 

DEPOSIT

AccountNow !""#%&&'''(*11-2+"+-'(1-0&$3=<413$&.33$K$1!3>2/3(*$#C?

The ApprovedCard !""#%&&"!3*##=-<3>1*=>(1-0&.33$&

Green Dot Visa/MC !""#$%&&'''(5=33+>-"(1-0&5=33+>-"&*)-2"K-2=K#=->21"$L5>9.33$?

NetSpend Visa !""#$%&&'''(+3"$#3+>(1-0&!-'94"9'-=,$&'!*"94"91-$"$($!"0/

nFinanSe !""#$%&&'''(+.4+*+$3(1-0&?

ReadyCard !""#$%&&'''(0B=3*>B1*=>(1-0&*)-2"1*=>(*$#CD+->3G.33$??

RUSHCARD !""#%&&=2$!1*=>(1-0&1*=>!-/>3=(*$#C?

Walmart MoneyCard !""#$%&&'''('*/0*="0-+3B1*=>(1-0&'*/0*="&1*=>!-/>3=K*5=3303+"?

GPR PREPAID CARD - NO 

DIRECT DEPOSIT

AccountNow !""#%&&'''(*11-2+"+-'(1-0&$3=<413$&.33$K$1!3>2/3(*$#C?

The ApprovedCard !""#%&&"!3*##=-<3>1*=>(1-0&.33$&

Green Dot Visa/MC !""#$%&&'''(5=33+>-"(1-0&5=33+>-"&*)-2"K-2=K#=->21"$L5>9.33$?

NetSpend Visa !""#$%&&'''(+3"$#3+>(1-0&!-'94"9'-=,$&'!*"94"91-$"$($!"0/

nFinanSe !""#$%&&'''(+.4+*+$3(1-0&?

ReadyCard !""#$%&&'''(0B=3*>B1*=>(1-0&*)-2"1*=>(*$#CD+->3G.33$??

RUSHCARD !""#%&&=2$!1*=>(1-0&1*=>!-/>3=(*$#C?

Walmart MoneyCard !""#$%&&'''('*/0*="0-+3B1*=>(1-0&'*/0*="&1*=>!-/>3=K*5=3303+"?

CASH

Walmart Check Cashing & 

Money Orders !""#%&&'''('*/0*="(1-0&1#&'*/0*="K0-+3BK13+"3=&MNHH?
Check Cashing & Money 

Orders 2% - 5% Fees - This analysis assumes 2%. $27,041 per capita income (http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/00000.html). Postal Money Orders @ $.99. 
 

Financial services fees are changing constantly and this report is as accurate as possible. Its quite possible other 
things change by the time we finish the report then release it.
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Exhibit II – Cost Comparison – Low nSF/oD
Minimum 
opening 
Balance

Credit 
Check

Balance/other to 
Avoid Fees

Monthly 
Fee

other 
Fees

Deposit/
Load

ATM out-of-
network 
ATM

Per Teller 
Withdrawal

Bill 
Payment

one Time 
Debit 
Card Fee

Point 
of Sale 
Signature

Point 
of Sale 
PIn

Balance 
Inquiries - 
ATM

Call Center 
Inquiries

Email 
or SMS 
Alerts

First 
overdraft/
nSF Fee

Two or More 
overdraft/
nSF Fee

ToTAL 
AnnUAL 
CoST

Annual Transaction Profile 12 1 24 30 6 0 36 1 32 64 48 0 0 1 4

 BASIC BAnK CHECKInG 

Bank of America  $25.00  Y  $9.00  $2.00  $4.00  $25.00  $35.00  $35.00  $464.00 

Bank of oklahoma (with 
Bill Pay)

 $50.00  Y  $8.90  $2.00  $32.50  $32.50  $281.30 

BB&T  $50.00  Y  $1,500 - Free With 
Direct Deposit - $10 
Monthly Fee 

 $2.00  $35.00  $35.00  $187.00 

CitiBank  $-    Y  $1,500 - Free With 
Direct Deposit or 
1 Bill Pay  - $10 
Monthly Fee 

 $1.50  $34.00  $34.00  $179.00 

Comerica  $50.00  Y  $750 - Free With 
Direct Deposit - $12 
Monthly Fee  

 $5.00  $25.00  $33.00  $187.00 

BBVA Compass - Basic with 
Bill Pay

 $25.00  Y  $18.90  $2.00  $38.00  $38.00  $428.80 

Fifth Third  $50.00  Y  $15.00  $2.00  $25.00  $33.00  $349.00 

J P Morgan Chase  $25.00  Y  $1,500 - Free With 
Direct Deposit - $12 
Monthly Fee 

 $-    $2.00  $34.00  $34.00  $182.00 

MidFirst Bank  Y  $2.00  $1.95  $32.50  $32.50  $244.70 

old national  $50.00  Y This account has 
a tiered monthly 
service charge 
unless a $500.00 
daily balance is 
maintained. The 
monthly service 
charge is $1.95 
with a minimum 
balance $200.00 to 
$499.99, $3.95 with 
a minimum balance 
$100.00 to $199.99 
and $5.95 with a 
minimum balance 
less than $100.00.

5.95  $2.50  $38.00  $38.00  $276.40 

PnC  $25.00  Y  $1,500.00  $10.00  $2.50  $-    $25.00  $36.00  $304.00 

Regions  $50.00  Y  $5.00  $2.00  $36.00  $36.00  $252.00 

SunTrust  $100.00  Y  $500 or Direct 
Deposit - $7.00 

 $2.00  $25.00  $36.00  $181.00 

Synovus  $100.00  Y  $-    $2.00  $36.00  $36.00  $192.00 

Wells Fargo  $100.00  Y  $1,500 or Direct 
Deposit of $250  
- $5.00 

 $2.50  $25.00  $35.00  $180.00 

GPR PREPAID CARD - 
DIRECT DEPoSIT

Annual Transaction Profile 
- Modified

12 1 24 7 29 0 36 1 32 64 48 0 0 1 4

Accountnow $2.50  $2.50  $4.95  $1.00  $1.00  $1.00  $1.00  $238.95 

ApprovedCard (Suzie 
orman)

 $3.00 $2.00  $2.00  $108.00 

Green Dot Visa/MC  $2.50  $4.95  $0.50  $101.45 

netSpend Visa - 
FeeAdvantage

 $5.00 $2.50  $2.50  $0.50  $0.50  $174.00 

nFinanSe  $2.95 $0.99  $0.99  $3.00  $0.49  $97.56 

ReadyCard  $4.95 $1.95  $1.95  $0.25  $0.95  $184.20 

RUSHCARD * Effective 
March 2012

 $5.95 $2.50  $2.50  $3.95  $0.50  $189.35 

Walmart MoneyCard $2.00  $2.00  $3.00  $1.00  $123.00 

GPR PREPAID CARD - no 
DIRECT DEPoSIT

Accountnow  $3.95 $2.50  $2.50  $4.95  $1.00  $1.00  $1.00  $1.00  $333.75 

ApprovedCard (Suzie 
orman)

 $3.00  $3.50 $2.00  $2.00  $1.00  $240.00 

Green Dot Visa/MC  $4.95  $2.50  $4.95  $0.50  $220.25 

netSpend Visa - 
FeeAdvantage

 $5.00  $2.60 $2.50  $2.50  $0.50  $0.50  $236.40 

nFinanSe  $2.95  $2.95 $0.99  $0.99  $3.00  $0.49  $168.36 

ReadyCard  $4.95  $1.00 $1.95  $1.95  $0.25  $0.95  $208.20 

RUSHCARD * Effective 
March 2012

 $7.95  $3.95 $2.50  $2.50  $3.95  $0.50  $308.15 

Walmart MoneyCard  $3.00 $2.00  $2.00  $3.00  $1.00  $195.00 

CASH

Walmart Check Cashing & 
Money orders

 $3.00  $0.88  $103.68 

Check Cashing & Money 
orders

2%  $0.99  $576.46 

Low  $97.56 

High  $576.46 

Median  $195.00 

Average  $233.18
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Financial services fees are changing constantly and this report is as accurate as possible. Its quite possible other 
things change by the time we finish the report then release it.
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Exhibit III – Cost Comparison – High nSF/oD
Minimum 
opening 
Balance

Credit 
Check

Balance/other to 
Avoid Fees

Monthly 
Fee

other 
Fees

Deposit/
Load

ATM out-of-
network 
ATM

Per Teller 
Withdrawal

Bill 
Payment

one Time 
Debit 
Card Fee

Point 
of Sale 
Signature

Point 
of Sale 
PIn

Balance 
Inquiries - 
ATM

Call 
Center 
Inquiries

Email 
or SMS 
Alerts

First 
overdraft/
nSF Fee

Two or 
More 
overdraft/
nSF Fee

ToTAL 
AnnUAL 
CoST

Annual Transaction 
Profile

12 1 24 30 6 0 36 1 32 64 48 0 0 12 38

 BASIC BAnK 
CHECKInG 

Bank of America  $25.00  Y  $9.00  $2.00  $4.00  $25.00  $35.00  $35.00  $2,039.00 

Bank of oklahoma 
(with Bill Pay)

 $50.00  Y  $8.90  $2.00  $32.50  $32.50  $1,743.80 

BB&T  $50.00  Y  $1,500 - Free With 
Direct Deposit - $10 
Monthly Fee 

 $2.00  $35.00  $35.00  $1,762.00 

CitiBank  $-    Y  $1,500 - Free With 
Direct Deposit or 
1 Bill Pay  - $10 
Monthly Fee 

 $1.50  $34.00  $34.00  $1,709.00 

Comerica  $50.00  Y  $750 - Free With 
Direct Deposit - $12 
Monthly Fee  

 $5.00  $25.00  $33.00  $1,584.00 

BBVA Compass - Basic 
with Bill Pay

 $25.00  Y  $18.90  $2.00  $38.00  $38.00  $2,138.80 

Fifth Third  $50.00  Y  $15.00  $2.00  $25.00  $33.00  $1,746.00 

J P Morgan Chase  $25.00  Y  $1,500 - Free With 
Direct Deposit - $12 
Monthly Fee 

 $-    $2.00  $34.00  $34.00  $1,712.00 

MidFirst Bank  Y  $2.00  $1.95  $32.50  $32.50  $1,707.20 

old national  $50.00  Y This account has 
a tiered monthly 
service charge 
unless a $500.00 
daily balance is 
maintained. The 
monthly service 
charge is $1.95 
with a minimum 
balance $200.00 to 
$499.99, $3.95 with 
a minimum balance 
$100.00 to $199.99 
and $5.95 with a 
minimum balance 
less than $100.00.

5.95  $2.50  $38.00  $38.00  $1,986.40 

PnC  $25.00  Y  $1,500.00  $10.00  $2.50  $-    $25.00  $36.00  $1,803.00 

Regions  $50.00  Y  $5.00  $2.00  $36.00  $36.00  $1,872.00 

SunTrust  $100.00  Y  $500 or Direct 
Deposit - $7.00 

 $2.00  $25.00  $36.00  $1,680.00 

Synovus  $100.00  Y  $-    $2.00  $36.00  $36.00  $1,812.00 

Wells Fargo  $100.00  Y  $1,500 or Direct 
Deposit of $250  
- $5.00 

 $2.50  $25.00  $35.00  $1,645.00 

GPR PREPAID CARD - 
DIRECT DEPoSIT

Annual Transaction 
Profile - Modified

12 1 24 7 29 0 36 1 32 64 48 0 0 12 38

Accountnow  $2.50  $2.50  $4.95  $1.00  $1.00  $1.00  $1.00  $238.95 

ApprovedCard (Suzie 
orman)

 $3.00  $2.00  $2.00  $108.00 

Green Dot Visa/MC  $2.50  $4.95  $0.50  $101.45 

netSpend Visa - 
FeeAdvantage

 $5.00  $2.50  $2.50  $0.50  $0.50  $174.00 

nFinanSe  $2.95  $0.99  $0.99  $3.00  $0.49  $97.56 

ReadyCard  $4.95  $1.95  $1.95  $0.25  $0.95  $184.20 

RUSHCARD * Effective 
March 2012

 $5.95  $2.50  $2.50  $3.95  $0.50  $189.35 

Walmart MoneyCard  $2.00  $2.00  $3.00  $1.00  $123.00 

GPR PREPAID CARD - 
no DIRECT DEPoSIT

Accountnow  $3.95  $2.50  $2.50  $4.95  $1.00  $1.00  $1.00  $1.00  $333.75 

ApprovedCard (Suzie 
orman)

 $3.00  $3.50  $2.00  $2.00  $1.00  $240.00 

Green Dot Visa/MC  $4.95  $2.50  $4.95  $0.50  $220.25 

netSpend Visa - 
FeeAdvantage

 $5.00  $2.60  $2.50  $2.50  $0.50  $0.50  $236.40 

nFinanSe  $2.95  $2.95  $0.99  $0.99  $3.00  $0.49  $168.36 

ReadyCard  $4.95  $1.00  $1.95  $1.95  $0.25  $0.95  $208.20 

RUSHCARD * Effective 
March 2012

 $7.95  $3.95  $2.50  $2.50  $3.95  $0.50  $308.15 

Walmart MoneyCard  $3.00  $2.00  $2.00  $3.00  $1.00  $195.00 

CASH

Walmart Check 
Cashing & Money 
orders

 $3.00  $0.88  $103.68 

Check Cashing & 
Money orders

2%  $0.99  $576.46 

Low  $97.56 

High  $2,138.80 

Median  $333.75 

Average  $931.73
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